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Dear Friends, 

Thirty-six years ago I went out on a posh date that 
changed my life. I was squiring a beautiful, intense woman 
who, I remember, had dressed for dinner in a bright red hat. 
She was an an actress, but her drama was her own, not from 
some script. It was that evening she shared a dream with me 
-- a dream that became Theatre Three. 

In 1961 the idea of professional, regional theatres 
had only been established in a handful of American cities: in 
Dallas, of course, in the instance of Margo Jones' ground
breaking effort at Fair Park; in Houston at the Alley Theatre, 
and in Washington D.C. at Arena Theatre. The Mark Taper in Los 
Angeles, the Tyrone Guthrie in Minneapolis and the Alliance in 
Atlanta didn't exist, nor did any of the hundreds of other 
institutions now serving the major metropolitan centers of our 
country. I remember my reaction to her dream of starting a 
professional theatre. I said, "You're crazy!". Then, 
entranced on several levels, I said I'd help. 

The actress (who shortly thereafter became my wife) 
was Norma Young. We got Theatre Three started, but it was 
friends who kept it going, who helped it grow and who gave 
(and give) Theatre Three its importance. Yes, these friends 
include actors, directors, and designers. But just as impor
tantly, Theatre Three has friends in the audience. These 
friends not only shape the productions with their response to 
the shows, they shape the institution financially with their 
subscriptions and donations. 

Our Board of Directors is embarking on two projects, 
both essential to continuing the theatre's mission. The first 
is the annual campaign for individual and corporate donations, 
The Phoenix CIIJIIP&ign. Monies raised from this campaign go 
into making this year's operations financially sound: a 
critical need. 

The second project is to begin a three year Capital 
Fund Drive, The Threshold CIIJIIPaign. Monies raised from this 
campaign will go into a permanent fund to endow the building 
and permanent recognition of donors will be by names on bricks 
at the thresholds to theatre entrances. Unlike all the other 
major performing arts in Dallas, Theatre Three does not 
operate in city-owned/subsidized housing and thus needs to 
provide its own facility with costly maintenance and upkeep. 

Just as we hope our plays excite feelings of enjoyment 
in you, we hope the board's campaign will excite feelings of 
generosity toward us. Please respond to their appeals and 
share the dream of Theatre Three. Thanks you for patronizing 
and supporting Theatre Three. You share the achievement by 
doing so, and we warmly call you friend.

J�L 
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WEB SITE: http://vline.net/theatre3/ 
E-MAIL ADDRESS: theatre3@airmail.net

Theatre Three pubLisbes two Premium Attraction Play
bills and six Subscription Series playbills each season. 
This playbill is published forAmpliitryo11, the first show 
of the Subscription Series of the 1997-1998 season 
playing from August 23 through September 2 I, 1997. 
Theatre Three welcomes advertisers .in its playbill who
can call (214) 871-2933 for infonnation. 

Theatre Three is a 501 (c)3. nol-for-profit 
cultural institution incorporated in the 
State ofTexas. Founded in 1961 by Norma 
Young, Theatre Three has been in continu
ous production since its founding It was 
named for the three equally essential 
ingredients of significant theatre: gifted 
theatre artists, talented playwrights and 
experienced audiences. 

IN !WI IEllUMHA.M 

Theatre Three wishes to recognize contribu
tions made in memory of or from the e tates 
of ... Sam Catter Board Member and Sup
porter; Bill Dallas, Scenic Designer; Scott 
Everheart,Actor; Paula Goodlet Supporter 
and Sub criber; Oliver Hailey, Playwright; 
Anne Weeks Jackson, Vocalist and Teacher; 
Jim Jackson, Singer and Actor; Masha 
Porte Supporter and Subscriber; Carolyn 
Ryburn, Playwright; Mary Blanche Scales, 
Supporter and Subscriber; Evelyn Wilke, 
Supporter and Subscriber. 
Beginning with the 1996-1997 season, all 
such gifts, unless otherwise designated, are 
placed in the theatre's new permanentfzmd.
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DISABIUTIE1: 

• RESTROOM. A wheelchair-accessible restroom is
next to the box office.
• RAILINGS. Over half of the seats at Theatre Three
can be reached from staircases with a handrail. Please
advise the box office of this need when making reserva
tions.
• INFRA-RED HEARING DEVICES are available from
the House Manager for the hearing impaired helped by 
these devices. 

2UUHJ1' ffl' J.UHiffl/l!i!G 

All parking options for Theatre Three patrons are free, 
inc/udin� valet parking. Protected parking is available in 
the office tower garage. Surface parking is also avail
able, though on popular restaurant nights is often limited. 
Handicapped parking is available next to the Dream Cafe 
lawn and at the end of the courtyard shared by Theatre 
Three and North-South Restaurant. 
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NORMA YOUNG .. Founding Artistic Director 
JA CALDER. ...... Executive Producer-Director 
TERRY DOBSON ....... Assistant to the Producer 
THURMAN MOSS .............. Associate Producer 

PIHH.l!JC'flei>ti 

HARLAND WRIGHT ......... Director of Design 
BRUCE COLEMAN ........................... Cosrumer 

and Staff Director 
TERRY DOBSON ................... Musical Director 
BONNY HENLEY ......... Technical Co-ordinator 

and Staff Designer 
TISH MUSSEY-HITT ....... Production Assistant 
LEIGH JONES .................. Production Assistant 

unm1ilSTR& TION 

THURMAN MOSS ............. Chief of Operations 
ROSIE HUGHES .. _ ................... Media/Publicity 
PAT PERNA ................................... Bookkeeping 
NICK RUSHING._ .. Computer Service Manager 
NATALIE GAUPP ... _,_ ..... Community Outreach 

('.USTo:,rn� SHVICES 

ROBERT HITT .................. Box Office Manager 
ADAIR AHRENS ...... Ass't Box Office Manager 
CAROL CROSBY .... Dir. Subscriber Marketing 
CHAPMAN LOCKE ................. Hou e Manager 
DARIUS WARREN, NANCE WATKINS MARK 
SHUM, MILTON LANG ............. Reservationists 
DAVID CURTIS, JOHN ROBINSON, ROGER 
WILSON, DON SIMMONS ......... . . . . . ... . . . . . . 
................................... Subscriber Marketing Staff 
CINDY GERM ............................... Housekeeping 



ASour THE DESICNE"5 ... 
HARLAND WRIGHT (Se1 Designerflhealre Three Direc!or of De�ig�) bega� wo�ing fo_r Theatre Three in the 
mid-'60 wit. h his design for Tlrieves Cami val and h� applied his sJ<i!lful and mvenu .e artlSl:r}'. to m�y dra_mas 
comedies and musicals since then. He is also the chief of tage designs for The Lyne Stage 10 y:vmg. Hi ar1 
directing career includes feature films and television. His remarkable skill at make-up allowed tum to appear as 
Morgan Fairchild's double in The Roar of the Greasepaim, The Smell �f the Crowd (back when she was �a.tsy 
McClenny and he was thinner!). His graphic desi&ns grace tl1e playbill co.vers, ne,\'.Spnper ads and telev1�1_on 
promotions of Theatre Three. He has been recogmzed several umes for his set designs by the Dallas CntJcs 
Forum. 
BRUCE COLEMAN (Costumer) began his association with Theatre Three as an apprenttce a.fier ge�ing his 
degree in theatre from Midwestern State University. Nonn� �oun� gave Mr. Coleman a due�tmg ass1gnII_Ient 
during his internship (based on a concept he brought to the Artisnc Director) and heh� been connnuously design
ing and directing for Theatre Three (and other� theatres) since. �t season he designed C?Stumes f�r a.II of the 
productions and directed two of the season's musicals, O•rce On This lslcmd and A Grand Night for Smgmg. He 
directed the just-concluded Nice People Danci11g to Good Country Music for the 1�97 "su��r o� romance''. at 
Theatre Three. He is the founder of his own company, New Theatre Company which specrnhzes m presentmg 
plays never seen in Dallas. 

BONNY HENLEY (Lighting Designer) moved to the Dallas area four years ago after a succe.�sful. career. as a 
Production Manager and Lighting Designer on the East Coast. Since ro?ving to Dallas, she has des1gne? lights 
and served as technical direcl'or for Moonstruck Theatre Company, Vivid Theater Ensemble, Dallas Cluldren's 
Theatre's National Touring Company and Garland Summer Musicals. In 19�6, Ms. HeoJ�y joined the Theatc_e 
Three staff as Technical Coordinator and designed lights for last year's acclaimed productions of Once 011 Tlus
Island, Arcadia and A Grand Night for Singing.

"I would give all my fame for a pint of ale ... '' 
Henry Iv, w_ Spakespearc

Routh Street Brewery 
Even Shakespeare knew the importance of fine beer 
and we offer the "best" micro-brewed beer in Dallas. 

Sample our famous variety of brews and our 
extraordinary menu featuring Texas Hill Country cuisine. 

Open for Dinner 7 days a week. Lunch ... Monday thru Friday. 
Sunday Brunch Buffet 

3011 Routh Street at Cedar Springs• (214) 922-8835

TH REE 
J)..C ALDElt.., EXECUTIVE PR..ODUCER..-DIR..ECTOR.. 
P"OUDLY P"HENTS THE P"EMIE"E P"ODUCTION OF 

RICH),..,�D WIUU�·s NEW T�NSLA.TION OF MOLIE�e·s 

f 
AMl>+i 11"1?,Y<)N 

(Y� �<)P'5 !) 
PROLO�E ............................................................................................. .THE Hf)... YENS 
ACT ONE... .... ANCIENT THEBES, BEFOR.E THE HOUff OF AMPHITR.YON 
fNrERMIHION .................................................................................... (15 MINUffl) 

ACT lw'O ............... .IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE ACTION OF ACT ONE 

THE PRODVCTION STAFF 
JAC ALDER (Dl"ECTO") • THVIOv«AN MOSS* (STA'E �N

'ER..) • HARLAND WRl<;HT (SIT DHl,NER..) • BRVCE COLE}vCAN 
(COSTUME DHl,NE") ·BONNY HENLEY (Ll,HTIN' DHl,NER..) 

· BRIAN WALKER (ASSISTANT TO THE Dl"ECTOR..)

TH€ CAST IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE
(;RE(;ORY c;oFJvcLEY (ME1'.CU1'.Y) ·RENEE MICHE'AL 

(NICHT) ·TED DAVEY (SOSIA.) • LYNN }vCATHIS 0UPITE1'.) 
·AMBRE LOW (ALCMENA) • (;REc; DVLCIE (AMPHIT1'.YON)

iML�l&f �
s 
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FLORES" IM.ae' FAWI 
• INDIO..TH )>..CTO!Vfr)>..CE MANACEP-.. Jl A MEMBEP-.. OF ACTO� EQ..UltY AUOCO,..TION 

THEATRE THi€f �OARD Of DIRECTORS 
OW� Cl)JIU CUNNIN<;H).M 

CAAi� 

JAC ALDEI\, C�ECC BALLEW, MICHAEL B�ENNAN, CIV\IC CATHEY, DALE CUNNINGHAM, MICHAEL DAVIS 
(THfAT�E TH�EE CUILD LIAISON), Vl�CINIA AND ROLAND DYKES, ROSLYN FITCH, ANNIE BIGGS HASLITT, 

DAVID AND CHE��y HAYMES, ED HUCHES, LLOYD W. KrtCHENS, J�, DAVID C. LUTHE!\, J�, DUNCAN MUii\, 
H. KErtH NIX (CULTUIV\L COMMISSION LIAISON, ROSANNE PITifv\A.N, ELllA8frH RIVE� 'JJJ:...Y TWEED,

NO�fv\A. YOUNC, BA�BAIV\ YOUNT, ANN AND MICHAEL DEEGAN (500 LIAISON) 
SIE,\SON SPONSORS: rWFAA•-, The Sunday, September 14 "Wallet Watcher

� Performance" at 7:30 Performance of 
i.l)r�,tD.r.nilqJ,e.br,s ... •.,, Amphitryon is underwritten by EXXON. 



ABOUT RlCH,1.JZ.D WILBUI<-.. ... 
A very young soldier remembered enough of his high school 

French to serve as the translator for the 36th Texas Division then cross
ing France in World War Two. "It wasn't the ideal way to see the coun
tryside," Richard Wilbur laughed. He was answering an interviewer's 
question, "How did you begin translating?" 

'Then I came back after the war and went to Harvard on the 
G. I. Bill. There too I found myself being called upon to do some trans

lating work, even though I really wasn I pursuing a foreign language occupation. I returned to Paris in 1948 with my wife 
to hear the language again in its own selling and we lived there for three m0nths.' 

"When I began translating The Misanthrope, I had no theatre experience. I really didn't imagine that it would 
be produced. But in some readings of my poetry I would sometimes include translated passages and those seemed to 
interest the audience. The Misanthrope was ultimately produced by the tiny Poet's Theatre in Cambridge in 1955, and 
subsequently with a wonderful cast in New York. Right after that I did Candide with Lennie (Leonard Bernstein), Lillian 
(Hellman) and Tyrone Guthrie." Rather suddenly this young man was quickly considered a luminary of the American 
theatre. 

The Pulitzer-Prize winning poet (he won the Pulitzer for his Things of This World in 1956) quickly had three 
fields of activity: 

• the theatre (most notably his Moliere translations which ultimately included The School for
Wives, The Learned Ladies, The Imaginary Cuckhold and The School for Husbands);
• his poetry (which has not only earned him the Pulitzer, but Guggenheim Fellowships, Prix de
Rome Award, National Book Award, Millay Prize Award, and a Ford Foundation Fellowship);
• and his teaching career which began at Harvard and continued at Wellesley College, Wesleyan
University and Smith College.

"It took me three years to translateAmphitryon . Its 'vers libre' (free verse) form is so supple in the original and 
I wanted to precisely match the line length and the placement of the rhymes. I might not have tackled it without the urgings 
of my friend, the philosopher Irving Sanger - he's written about the play - who kept after me until I undertook this 
translation." Mr. Wilbur, who lives part of the year in Key West continued, 'The Red Barn Theatre in Key West did a one
time staged reading forrne with a group of not-very experienced actors." He laughed. "I even did a small role of one of the 
captains. Theatre Three's production will definitely be the first full, professional production." 

Wilbur is now retired from teaching but continues to translate ("I've just completed the first prose play I've 
done by Moliere: Don Juan. I've found the peasant speeches hard to render into appropriate English, and then there are 
those astonishing shifts of tone!"). In seemingly vigorous health at seventy six, he also pursues his hobbies of tennis, 
walking and gardening. "My tomatoes are wonderful this year!" he reported. 

He is an active family man - in fact, most critics find his personal poems about his children his most self
�ured, though he says, '1 vote for obliquity and distancing in the use of one's own life, because I am a bit reserved and 
because I think these produce a more honest and usable poetry." Few living writers have been as honored as Wilbur. He 
has received honorary degrees from Lawrence College, Washington University and Amherst. Who knew the G. I. translator 
for the 36th Texas Division would be inspired to a career that has brought countless productions of Moliere plays to so 
many grateful English speaking audiences? 

Theatre Three has had a long relationship with the works of Richard Wilbur. In 1969 it opened The Quadrangle 
theatre space with Tartuffe (and produced the script again in the mid-70s). It also staged two separate productions of The 
School for Wives and premiered his translation of The Learned Ladies. Three seasons ago its staged his translations of The 
Imaginary Cuckhold and School for Husbands (in advance of the Broadway production starring Brian Bedford) under the 
title of Wholly Moliere and also staged the musical Candide for which he wrote lyrics. 

- This article written by JAC ALDER from a recent phone conversation with Mr. Wilbur and research by Na/alie Gaupp. Sii

NOTES ON 

MOLJER.E AND 

A/vlPH!TR.YON 
Moliere wroteAmphitryon in 1667, for perfor

mance in his Parisian theatre, the Palais Royal. The 
play is unusual in at least two ways: it used flying 
machines for the characters of Night, Jupiter, and 
Mercury, and it is a heroic comedy rather than a com
edy of contemporary 17th-century French life like 
Tartuffe (which Moliere was re-writing for the sec
ond time in 1667). 

Amphitryon, premiering on January 13, 1668, 
seems to have been a success with audiences. The 
theatre's financial records show a substantial initial 
run ( of thirty performances) and a good income from 
tickets. Audiences would have loved the new spec
tacle of the flying machinery, rarely seen in Moliere 

comedies, as well as the slapstick physical and verbal comedy of Sosia, Mercury and Cleanthis. Moliere himself 
played Sosia, while Mercury and Cleanthis were portrayed by two of the best actors in his troupe, LaGrange (Charles 
Varlet) and Madeleine Bejar!. 

But underneath the broad farce and the fantasy of flying gods lie more serious themes - as is usual with 
Moliere, the great observer of human folly and virtue. Amphitryon is also a play about identity, about marital love and 
fidelity, about the "rights" of the powerful, and about women's place in society. 

The story, taken from classical sources and Renaissance comedy, is simple. Jupiter sees and desires Alcmena, 
the virtuous new bride of Theban general Amphitryon; the god arranges for Amphitryon to be delayed in battle and, 
disguising himself as the husband, makes love to the wife. When the trick is discovered by Amphitryon and Alcmena, 
Jupiter admits his actions and, further, that Alcmena will bear his son, Hercules. Amphitryons' reward for having so 
fair and faithful a wife will be immense wealth and honor from that time on. 

Moliere borrows his subplot from a 1636 Italian comedy and uses it as a mirror to the major plotline. This 
second story concerns the servant class: Mercury is Jupiter's messenger, Sosia is Amphitryon's valet, and Cleanthis is 
Alcmena's maid- and Sosia's wife. Since Mercury disguises himself as Sosia, comedy follows: Mercury doesn't bed 
Cleanthis, which causes marital discord of another kind, and he appropriates Sosia's identity in a face-to-face confron
tation that gives a vivid dramatization of schizophrenia long before Freud coined the term. 

The play is, thus, at the same time hilarious and disturbing. The gods play with humans as they wish ( one 
might think, also, of Brecht's gods in The Good Woman of Setzuan) and, being all powerful, balance justice as they 
will. Humans, caught up in their jetstream, are carried along in folly and ignorance. We laugh at Mercury beating 
Sosia for declaring that he is Sosia, and we laugh when Sosia gives up his identity to end the beating. 

Richard Wilbur, whose English language version of Amphitryon is used for this production, is the pre
eminent translator of Moliere into English. 

-· These notes were prepared for Theatre Three by Gretchen Elizabeth Smith, Ph.D., Assistant Professor and Head of 
CJ/tfcoJ Studies and Playwrlghling fn /he Theatre Division of Southern Methodist University. Dr. SmlfV..v.jl, lead a panel and 
audience discussion between the matinee and evening performance Sunday. Sep/ember 14. !H! 



ABO\./I THE ACTORS 
Linus Craig (Posicles} i making his Theatre Three debu1 in this produc1ion. He i a graduate of St. Edward's University in 
Austin, and tudied dirccling al The Goodman School ofDrama at DePaul Universi1y. Since moving 10 0-dllas he has appeared as 
Pooh in 1Vin11ie and Jhe Pooh (Dallas Children' Theater), Measure for Mcos11re and Scoilond Road (Slllge W, I). Favorite rol 
in Chicago in lude Oberon in A Midsummer Night's Dream Ovanhoe Theatro) and Marvin in In Trousers (&aliwick Repertory). 

Ted Davey (Sosia) first appeared for Theatre Three in last season's Sylvia as Tom, Phillis, and Leslie. Most recently he was 
Sigfried in Dos Barbeciiat the Portland Stage Company in Maine. He has been seen throughout the Melroplex a1 the Undermain 
Theater, Dallas Theater C\!nter, Stage Wes1, Addi on Center Theater, Shakespeare Festival of Dalla . and Deep E!lum Theater 
Garage. His favorite shows he has performed in or directed include 21 ·A, v�m,s Adonis, Goose anti Tom/om, Room Service The
Three Cuckolds, The Comed)' of Emirs, iAvt Trouble, All's \Veil Thal Ends Well, Camino Real and A Midsummer Niglrl's Dream.
He has been awarded a Dallas Critics Forum Award for Outstanding Perfomlllnce. This season he will be seen as Dr. Tick Tock on 
the PBS series Barney and Friends and singing around town in his cabaret show, A Capital Idea!. Love to Liz. 

Greg Dulcie (Amphitryon) was last seen as El Gallo in his fourth production of The Fantasticks. Theatre Three audiences have 
al o seen him in three musicals by tepben Sondheim: as the WolUCindcrella's Prince in lllto 1/,e \Voods, as John Wilkes Booth 
in Assassins and as Miles Gloriosus in A Funny Thing Happened on the \Vay 101he Fonim. Around the Metroplex and aero s the 
country, he has appeared in Joseph and the Ama·ii1g Technicolor DreamcoaJ, Chess, Pain/ Your \Vago11, Man of la Mancha,
Okl(l/ioma! Jesus Christ Superstar, Camelot, South Pacific and 'li!rba. With the disclaimer "l know it's not original, but I mean 
it" he wants to thank his friends and family for their Jove and support 

Paden Fallis /Naucrates) is making his Theatre Three debut in Amphitryon. He has recently moved back to the area after 
spending time studying at the American Academy of Dramatic Arts in New York. Some of his favorite roles include Lucas 
Brickman in Laughter on the 23rd Floor, Joe in Lovers, Roy in A Small Family Business, and Mendel in Fiddltr on the Roof

Cecllia Flores (Cleanthis) made her professional debut at Theatre Three in 1975 in One Flew O�er the Cuckoo's Nest. Among 
subsequenl favorite appearances here she includes Candide, Tartuffe, An11s and the Man, Foninbras, Mo11drago/a, Blithe Spirit
and Arcadia. She has appeared on and off Broadway, a1 the Dallas Theater Center, at Fort Worth's Shakespeare in the Park and 
Dallas Children's Thcalrc and directed for Jubilee Theatre, Addison Center Theatre, Dallas Theater Cemer, Dallas Children's 
Theatre and SMU's Grcc.r G�on Theatro. A Chair Emeritus of the Texas Commission for the Arts' theaJre panel, she is a 
frequenl panelist/sire evaluator for the National Endowment for the Arts. She supplements all !his work as a bilingual voiceover, 
as a translalor, as a reacher and as a film and television actress. 

Gregory Gormlery (Mercury) debuts at Theatre Three in !his production. Amphitryon is his first Moliere assignmenl as an actor 
though he directed Th10 Precious Maidens Ridiculed during s1udent days al Southwest Texas Stale Universily. He has been :,ecn 
on many Dallas stages since his return from assignments with the American Shakespeare Repertory in New York. He has ap
peared at The Dallas Theater Cenicr and at Undermain Theatre. This summer he played Malcolm in Macbe1!, for lhc Dallas 
Shakespeare Festival. He was also co-founder and co-producer of Classic Theatro Company where he was awarded a Theatre 
Critics Forum Award for his portrayal of Alan Strang in E<juus.

Ambre Low (Alcmena) is making her upstairs debul at Theatre Three though she appeared downstairs in TheaueToo last summer 
as Sorel in Noel Coward' Ha)fever directed by Thunnan Mos . Some o(hcr favorite role.� include Brooke/Vicki in Noises Off.
Adela in The House of Bemada Alba, Mel in Case Study of the Opposite Sex, Cherie in Bus Stop, and Phillipa in A Murder Is
Anno11natl. She loves the French language and hopes to live and perf onn, one day, in France. She thanks God for the privilege 
of performing on stage and lier parents and grandmother for their strength and support. 

Lynn Mathis (Jupiter) has entCftlined Theatre Three audiences in many musicals, classics and modern comedies, including 
playing Chater in last season's highly praised production of Arradia. Perhaps Dallas' leading Shakespearian actor (he played Lear 
for Dallas Shakespeare Festival as well as numerous other leading assignments for that company), Mr. Mathis has also played 
Shakespearean roles for The Fort Worth Shakespeare Colorado Shakespeare, Houston Shakespeare, and the Mark MedoffThe
atro. Additionally hes played classic roles for Srage West, Kitchen Dog, Addison Theatre and Dallas Theater Center where he 
earned his MFA degree m Drama His film and television career includes features (JFK, Ghostbite), and series work on Wishbone
and Walker, Texas Ranger. His award-winning voiceover work opened the new Irnax Theatre (at The Science Place). 

Renee Micheal (Night) is a native of Dallas who made her Theatre Three debut last season in Once On This /slant/. She has 
appeared in Electra (Gryphon Players), in Don Juan, Wages of Sin (New Actor's Theater) in The Christmas Witch (Dallas 
Children's Thearer) in For Colored Girls \Vho Have Co11sidemf Suicide \Vhen fhe Rainbow is Enuf (for Plano Repertory Theater 
and Jubilee in Fort Worth), and in Black Orpl,eus and Lysistrata, Please! (Jubilee). Through her organization Roots for Youth 
she has worked with Junior Player's Guild , Young Audiences and Plano Children s Theater. Included in her thanks are grati1ude 
"to the Great Creator" and to' my son, Christian Riley, who keeps my dreams bright." 

ABovr THE DIRECTOR . . . . 
JAC ALDER erves as Theatre Three's Executiv e  Producer-Director. In this capacity he works with the 
staff and board in fund raising, selects the plays, heads the administration and is the principle public repre
sentative of U1e ornanization. He al o direc1s, dc.�ign and writes. La l sea on he directed Into the Woods
(his tenth Sondhei�1 production) and the acclaimed production of Arcadia by Tom Stoppard. Trained as an 
architect at Oklahoma University, he de igned Theatre Three' unique perfonning space. He also has 
designed sets for such shows as Tiger l.ody, Ball Games, Murderer and Wholly Moliere. Especially inter
ested in America' popular and musical theatre composers and lyricists, he has, across the last twenty years, 
devised variou theatrical alutes inducting Clap Yo' Hands (on the Gershwins), Porter, Please! (Cole 
Poner), Jeepers Creepers Here's Harry (Harry Warren), Yip, Yip Hooray! (Yip Harburg), and Weill Women
(Kurt Weill). He has also written Engli h language versions of three classics, The Venetian Twins (Goldoni), 
The Physician in Spite of Himself (Moliere), and Mandragola (Machiavelli). He was on the founding 
boards of Texas Arts Marketing, The Dallas Arts Coalition and The Partnership for Arts, Culture and Edu
cation, the Arts Magnet High School Advisory Council and is a Chair Emeritus of the theatre panel of the 
Texas Commission on the Arts. He currently serves on the board of Texans for the Arts. His career includes 
teaching . He has served as director of drama at the University ofTexas at Arlington and has been a guest 
teacher and/or guest director at Mountain View College, Ball State University, and Southern Methodist 
University. For his service to theatre in Texas, he received a special citation last spring from the Texas Non 
Profit Theatre Association. He has also been honored by the Dallas Historical Society for his Arts leader
ship and is a recipient of the Dallas Critics Circle Award for theatre leadership. He, with his wife Norma 
Young, founded Theatre Three in 1961. 

SH, LIGHT, 50VND CREW 
Evan Brannen, Jeff Briggs, Preston Darley, David Fisher, Corey Jones, Carl Maeder, Brad-
ley Spinelli. 

GETTING ANOTHER CAR1 

Or replacing your boat, truck motorcycle or trailor? 
Then please donate your old vehicle to 

THEIT E 
THREE 

and we'll turn it into costumes! 
Or into new saws for the shop. Or into the medical coverage for an actor. While you 

get to deduct the maximum blue book value regardless 
of condition, we get the proceeds from the sale of your car 

(or truck or boat or motorcycle of trailor) to meet 
the costs of serving Dallas and its visitors 

with quality theatrical presentations 
year-round, in-the-round. 

CARS INTO COSTUMES! 

N·(·),,1 THAT'S A ('()N('I., PT (' A Rt . - .... : �.. .J-\. , L : ., \. . . . ,,i·-\. •

Phone us at 214 871-3300 or tickets OR to make our uni ue donation! 



loouire Q! Jhe box office for how 
fdjolh the Theatre Three Gufld1 how 
to volunteer otTheotre Three or how 
to opplyfhe 1a>nce of admission to the

cost ot a: new SUbS¢1ipffon tor 'W -98. Groc8fY shoppers at Krogers or Tom Thumb
can get lntorrnatton otihe box office about how a petCentage offhek 

rchoses will be g1ver\ fo !heatre Three. We would appreciete your support In 
thls\mlque fasftion. 

The 1 i07 .1098 SEASON at THEl TOE THREE. SUBSCRIBE TODl V! 

Ii 
MOLi�!<"� 

AMl>H l"t�v<>N 

(Y� �OPS!) 

There's still time ... 
to subscribe to Theatre Three's 1997-1998 season. In fact, you can apply the cost of 
your ticket tonight toward a full subscription. Following Amphitryon is the new 
drama from England by David Hare who has written a stunningly candid look at 
modern clergymen, Racing Demon. Dreams from a Summer House is a new musi
cal, with the book by Alan Ayckbourn and music by John Pattison, that mixes con
temporary lovers with the characters from Beauty and the Beast. 

The Pulitzer-nominated play by Jon Marans is )lext: Old Wicked Songs 
tells the story of a young American musician in Vienna and his conflicts with a 
demanding and enigmatic teacher. In June Moon, Ring Lardner and George S. 
Kaufman return us to the early days of Tin Pan Alley and the fun and schemes of 
songwriters hustling their tunes. The season will include one more show which has 
yet to be selected. 

join -/1,e d'leflllt, JeUJ()Jl, al UIS fnenl,l(!r Ut-tAe- 'l(}filv.t.'

Texas Ranks Last in State Government Funding for the Arts 
II\ · rorl 
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OKLAHOMA 
BEATS TEXAS 

AGAIN! 
When was the last time Texans cheerfully 

put up with anybody beating us at anything? We don't 
even like coming in second. But when it comes to the 
arts, we've really dropped 1he ball, because we're now 
dead last in per capita public pending. That's righr. 
There are 5· sta1es and U. . protectorates that spend 
more than we do - including Oklahoma and Guam. 
Texas invests 18¢ per citizen, while the national me
dian for Stale funding is 94�. 

For ourselves our children and grandchildren. 
While Texans are fortunate to have gener

ous private funding ources, we must persuade our 
state legislature that adequate public funding is essen· 
tial 10 maimain our cultural institutions and ensure that 
the arts are available to all Texas schoolchildren as part 
of a quality education. 

The Arts Need Your Support. 
Texans for the Art is your Statewide advo

cacy vehicle. We represent the concerns of all of arrs 
organizations throughout Texas - large and small, ur
ban, suburban and rural. ince we employ no lobbyist 
we need your voice and irour contributions to help 
make a difference. For a membership contribution of 
$10 or more, you will recei1•e a newsletter with legisla
tive updates, alerts and other topics impacring the ans 
community. \Vie hope that by working together, we 
can put Texas in the top ranks of all states in ans sup
port. 

Become a Texan for the Arts and let's con
vince our elected officials that Texans without the arts 
is at least as unthinkable as Texas without football. 

TEXANS FOR THE ARTS 
.',t·1Hl tonlrih11lion, lo l'l'\.111, lor llw \rh. h7�7 \ ra iah11 lfo.id #7 I l-27X. Ila Ila,. T\ 7�24X. 12141 7XX-27X7 



e'reproudto 
flay a leading role 

in the ans. 

We believe that the arts enrich 

people's lives in countless ways, 

from the simple to the profound. 

And we're dedicated to providing 

support that makes the arts accessible 

to the entire community, to improve 

the quality of life for everyone. 




